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cherish such distrust and enmity 
passes the comprehension of any one 
not able to qualify as an “ insanity ! 
expert.” The religious bigot in poli 
tics is the most anti social creature 
in this country. He is a promoter of 
social discord and anarchy and to 
the extent that promotion of disturb 
an ce of the peace is a criminal, such 
adissensionist is a criminal.

possible without the sanction of a 
world which, because transcending 
the material is precisely the more 
powerful in obligating rational 
animals.

It is because Christianity supplies 
at least this that she cannot fail. It is 
because Materialism neglects it that 
its failure is certain. Because of 
this appeal to a world unseen, 
Christianity could admit failure, 
seeing as she would in each reserve 
the triumphant failure of Calvary. 
Because Materialism denies such an 
appeal, “failure” is for her an 
unutterable word. She has risked 
all in the complexus of good termin
ating this side the grave. Beyond 
this she cannot call. Success for 
her means the quiescence of all 
human endeavor in what is sweet or 
pleasant, in what is powerful or 
stupendous or vast. This, her fetish, 
is also her law. nor can she offer, 
other than the loss or gain of tem
poral bliss, any penalty or reward. 
Hence it is that in the supreme test 
of any system regulating human 
happiness, the government of man’s 
moral relations and the harmonizing 
of ‘all life's issues, she is a failure. 
For, eschewing pain, she has left no 
room for hope. But the man in the 
trenches torn by a shell or choking 
with gas must have hope and so 
decides that Materialism must go. 
Misery and hope he can accept, but 
not misery and Materialism. No 
wonder that Materialism cannot

DIED
TÜaDE IN CANAda

Ü Costello. — At her home near 
Downeyville, Township of Emily, 
on Sunday, August 20, 1910, Mrs. 
Mary Costello. May her soul rest in 
peace.
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A PATHETIC STORY WHICH APPEARED 
IN A METHODIST PAPER

The following story of the death of 
a Colored Catholic soldier. “ some
where in France,” was written on 
the back of a picture of “ Mademois- 
el e Miss,” some of whose letters have ! 
recently appeared in the Methodist 
Review :

“ We called him ‘ La Blanchette.’ 
He was a good Catholic and a brave 
fighter and he'd come from the 
sunny shores of Guadeloupe to die 
for France. When they amputated 
they didn't look to see that there 
was a ball in the back, and it was

iynT °* M> B" A' Branoh No. 4, London
Meets on the and and 4th 1 hurtday of every month 
at eight o'clock at then Rooms, fr r. Peters Parish 
Hall, Richmond Street. Frank SmithFOR SALE , President.ideals, have simply taken for granted 

' in many of life’s most vital relations, 
j the truth of this crass creed ? Who 
I that has watched the drift turned up 

Father Finn, “the discoverer of the ! by the present conflict, can doubt 
American Catholic boy,” whose books what it is that has been wrecked ? 
continue to be the most popular juven- books and pamphlets or where-
iles in our literature, is about to bring eVGr e^8e man'8 moral relations have 
out another brilliant volume to his been touched, the clumsy fingers of 
galaxy of successes. Materialism have been evident. Nor

Those critics to whom the manu- |s tbe evidence to be found so much 
script of “Cupid of Campion” was in what is said, though that is dam 
submitted were ‘unanimous in pro at>ing enough, as in the bewilder- 
nouncing it the most fascinating tale meut when the catastrophe came, the
that has yet come from Father Finn’s utter inability to find consistent first
prolific pen ; and when one considers principles, the wild scurrying for the
the large number of charming stories cover of excuse, and then the gradual
Father Finn has written, he must rediscovery and naive but warped
realize that this new book must be presentation of things which every -
very entertaining indeed. one knew before religion left the

“Cupid of Campion” breathes the I cabinet and the schoolroom. ...... KT , ,
healthy and thrilling air of adventure I The evidence in not so much tlie admit failure. No « onder needs 
—adventure that keeps the reader in inferential Materialism of asking, » scapegoat , for this is Christ,
a fever of suspense to know what aB one journal did, What is a **'e msi. many yiars rom at my
will happen next. And Father Finn Christian ?" and getting answers and navy and schoolroom, dragged
sees to it that the reader's curiosity that for the most part could have “8am before the world s eyes.

from non-Christian alone. It Those eyes must not see that the
has not been recovered, 

more properly, men must 
not realize that it was ever 
flung down, nor know what it 
is that has failed. Christ's answer 
to “What is a Christian ?” men must
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WANTED A SPECIALTYthat that killed him. I found it out other missionaries put to death by iir 
when I took Pavillion V, but then it the Iroquois in Canada. This mater- 
was too late. Every day the fever iai wa8 iaid before a tribunal in 
mounted higher, and every day the nuebec, which was headed by the I age. 
black cheeks grew thinner but he ,,resent Cardinal liegin. The Rev. !
always kept crying. Ca va bien,’ in Arthur Jones, of Montreal ; the Rev. -------------------------------------
sweet, caressing tones that recalled Daniel Lowery, of the Albany Diocese, Respectable well recommended 
early lullabies ; never a murmur, in which Father Jneues was martvred- old m»n wanted. ». Mxton, to make hi. homealways a smile’. Tbe last day ou^ £e^"campbeU ,md ' ^^,h^bÆs«lSSÏ

faithful priest confessed him—he Father Wynne, of New York, all of | 0nt- __________________  ‘“™ — „ - --

andTt vvas moo^ight'whei/'he^wenL ^histoty of The ChurcM ulmer" A 0Bb”iionN0toT „™, PlOMBCrS Of tllG
one of us kneeling either side. After jca were witnesses before the tri- J»r li*ht work by country pari.h prie.t ; good
Extreme Unction he pressed my bunal. SwTn'. 'ZnV'S SS5ÏÏÎSSS..ÏÏS UPOSS 111 LcWcUlci
hand and suddenly a marvellous The evidence was submitted to the i REC<)Kr). Box R., London. Ont. 1977-1
change passed over his face, as if it 
had grown white and luminous.
* Maman,’ he murmured ; 1 Louis,' 
then fainter and sweeter, 4 O mon
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A FASCINATING BOOK

is kept awake, too, for not until the | come
end of the story do the tangled ; is nob the crassness of an atmosphere j 8-M.e 
threads of the tale straighten out \ which makes possible even one or 
and make every one happy. i hour's existence for birth controlists

Its scenery—the upper Mississippi : or ougenists ; but the evidence is 
—and the neighborhood about ! preeminently in the hopeless con-
Prairie du Chien, where the author ' fusion of facts such as these : that ...
snent three successive summers has the identical time-spirit” which nob understand, though it is illustra- 
given his pen a n!w "ration" '-egets the birth-controlist and just,, ted by the priests of the battlefield, 
and those who delight in an outdoor lies the lynch mob should likewise 'lor must men see in the wholesale 
story will enjoy the breezy charm of beget legislatures that invade in- turning to God throughout the 
Father Finn's description. dividual right; that while birth- stricken lands, how great is Chris-

As in his other books, the author ; centralists chafe against even the j tmmty s success. To all this the 
has taken cave to include a goodly natural law in a clamor for untram- world must be blinded, so that when 
amount of his inimitable wit and meled indulgence, positive law should the struggle is over, men may he set 
humor—and Father Finn's humor is be permitted to say what men may thinking again on man as an end : 
real, as those who have enjoved it drink or how men may educate tUus. tbe Materialist in securer 
in the past can testify. their children ; that, in a word, the domination can shorten once more

The entire story, however, is raised ! “ time-spirit ” confronts us with the ll£® 8 perspective to progress, 
to a new plane by a touch of i economic curio of paternalism in . Tha™ would seem to be no doubt 
romance, which additional element, government, going arm in arm with ! th“t this will come. History has no 
handled with consummate skill, wilder, fiercer cries for license in the sadder comment on human fickleness 
makes the book one of untold charm, governed. than the decrease of isms during a
There is a hero, of course, and a Or again, to exemplify this "spirit” scourge and their corresponding 
most lovable heroine, who is one of not as acting but as philosophizing, increase when the danger is ovei. 
the most delightful persons ever when the break came there was the No man dies a materialist any more 
placed between the covers of a book, discovery of the old Christian idea ‘ha“ he dles a simple atheist. Men 

The price of the book, which will that nations are bound by the moral , dle lheists, cursing or blessing God. 
be published earlv in September will law even in the absence of a temporal ^e“ce. lt would seem that since 
be 85 cents post-paid. sanction. When requisitioned by Materialists still cling to their creed.

the war, the contrary idea was found Materialism is not dead. And the 
unworkable, a cardinal crime in a 
Materialistic philosophy.

: came the attempt to give consistently
! the principle’s genesis, and Material- ! . ....................... mi „
ism forced by tae pressure of events j ^°t Christianity s. ^\er<; ®,rt> e>Tes

that see not, and while there are 
Materialism can live. For these is 
it striving to keep the stage today. 
Because Christians conquered and 
Materialism has failed, because 
Christ need not admit failure and 
Materialism dare not. “The failure

By Dean Harris
Author of “Days and Nights in the 
Tropica by Path and Trail," Etc.

proper authorities at Rome, where it j cook wanted
was threshed over according to the experienced cook wanted, good 
time hallowed method Of selecting -J wane» to competent, person, muet have refer- 
advocates for the canonization and a fnc®8- Apply Box T.. Catholic Record. 

non Dieu, and it was over and noth- devil's advocate to oppose it in every n nt‘ 1,1 s important and valuable book
ing remained hut a radiating smile. wav possible. G00u Samaritan hosvitai 7 °° Canadian history. The hook
1 went to lay him away among the This part of the process is so thor- ! IN ! furnishes in a preliminary chapter
heroes, and if ever I doubted bow to ougli aud searching that the consent I charge of Sinters of Charity. Course two an. efltert,ammfi condensation of the
die my black pearlfisher from Gnade- 0f the advocates on both sides to the' and one hal< years. Eligible applicants win iæ ; missionary orders of the Catholic
loupe has shown me the way.— formal introductions of the cause Good Samaritan HoBpltoiysuf>rern.IJN.<Y. ?974-48' Church. I he author then deals with
Catholic Standard and Times. before the Congregation of Rites is the early tribes ot Canada, their

usually equivalent to the declaration mode of living, their habits, manners
that the persons involved led saintly DRUNKENNESS aud customs; tlia corning of the mis-
lives, doing great service for religion, /"* ▲ xj DC CI ÎDCH a ion ary lathers, their labors, trials
and in this instance shedding their DC vUlyCD and sacrifices, and the martyrdom in
blood for it. 1 It is a disease — not a habit the wilderness of the heroic Brebeuf,

* How long the Congregation of „ : T~ , . . Jogues, Lalemant and Garnier. This
Shanahan, s. T. D.. in the September Kites may require before declaring Some years ago I was a heavy drinker, is a historical work having all the“ — thet martyrs* beatified ÎÂ deterv^ fuMamTy wJriÆ “^is^f ^ghSr and

ing of veneration it is impossible to from me. Ruin stared me in the face ‘ °! ' K -,^ ' •'
say, though there is no reason why But one friend remained, a physician. lb® historic value renders it of wider 
there should he any serious delay. Through his efforts Ilian denominational interest.

: In canonizing such men the Church I WAS SAVED Regular Price $1.50
j will only be approving a universal j This man had made a scientific study Postage 12c.

, , ... sentiment in favor of their venera- j of drunkenness as a disease. He had
before proceeding further with our ■ tion wbicU exiats not only amoug found a cure for it. "
tale. It was spread upon the walls Catholics, but among Protestants. It was a case like this that made me
in the fourteenth century by F ram , A curiou8 bit o£ evidence brought | realize how many others were in need of
cesco Iraim one of the most noted out at the hearingin Quebec was that ! a^ a"d determined me, if possible to
ofb<thc picture0 Stands St. Thomas, fa^i^ui^euefaGon1^f Fathe/togues The treatment is absolutely different 
with “Siimnin Gnnt.ro Gontilos” hold Iar ln uis veneration or i atuer.iogueb from others. It can be given without

' bi , . , t • a® to place a stained glass effigy of the patient’s knowledge if desired. -
. . . .. .... . 7 ^. him in his church. Thousands of wives, mothers, daughters iAristotle, with the Lthics, and on Among those who took a principal and sisters have saved their men-folk vL-lTL vL-dtuOltC iVLCOTU 
his left 1 lato, with the Timaeus t in loCBting tbe site of the Jogues from the curse of alcohol through it. *
both so held that Aquinas may read martyrdom and in tracing testimony IT CURES
their contents. In semi - circles £rom £be customs of the Mohawk I In a few days, all craving for alcohol is 
BlbjVe.it^18 ceu£ra 8rOup are Moses famiiies to prove that they killed gone, and the patient is restored to 
and the prophets, with the four hjm out o( enmity to religion, was health, happiness, family and friends,
Evangelists beside Highest of al i the ,ate General Clark, of Auburn, ! and the respect of all.
the Christ is depicted, a nimbus of j wbo though not a Catholic, was most d am ready to tell you about it
angels surrounding the gentle Nazar- devoutly impres8ed by the life and I a“ely
ene; while lowest down, and beneath 8ufferjng8 of Jogues I FREE —SEND NO MONEY
the feet of Aquinas, Averroes lies i There is a sb,.ine in honor of the Just send me your name and address, !
prostrate, clutching his great com- I missionary at Auriesville on the site 8ay‘n?- “ Please tell me how I can 
mentary on Aristotle, and for all the _h___ tv,a Mni.nwlro nnt him tn H^oth cure drunkenness, that is all you need world appearing as some unhorse,I -n.iA I , v S I ™ i toa»y- I will understand and will write
ravalier of the lists Ravs of lirrln The Rev- John J- Scully’ b- J ’ 18 111 you at once telling you all about my 
ca% aller of the lists. Ka>s of light charge of it and is the one who now wonderful cure for DRUNKENNESS,
a1<^ fronl pages of ig looking after the process of Father and will also send you a TRIAL
Anstotle, 1 lato, and the Sacred j0gUe8* beatification in America. PACKAGE, which win show you how 
^nters, and made to converge on —Philadelphia Standard and Times, the treatment can be given without the : 
the open pages of the Summa of St. 1 patient’s knowledge. All this I will
Thomas, whence they are in turn ! * send you ABSOLUTELY FREE in a
refracted against Averroes, to the j THE CATHOLIC CHURCH plain, sealed package, at once.
apparent discomfiture of the latter _ Do not delay ; send me a post card, or
who shields his eves with his hand. The one place on earth wherein wnt® *Pe a letter to-day. Do not be
More brilliantly than we could ever Christ Hves.P aT^cr‘llfcX I
hope to do so with the faint strokes The one place on earth where all fidential.
of a pen, Traini here tells with his men and women are equal. g k HERD Samiria Remedy Co
brush the whole story of the sources, The one place on earth admittance 1421 Mutual Street, Toronto, Canada! 
purpose, ideal, aud final outcome of which is never denied anyone, sin , Also for sale by G. Tamblyn Limited 
the philosophy of the Middle Ages, ner or saint. —At all 10 Drug Stores, Toronto.
It is a suggestive picture to have in The one place on earth wherein | 
mind when considering the period of man, no matter how sinful, can find 
disruption into which we are about fbe way to God
to enter. Renan thought it a skillful The one place on earth where the 
piece of symbolism, and someone fallen and abandoned are heard with 
has not ineptly said that it is the 
history of scholasticism painted, as 
Dante is the history of scholasticism 
sung. However this may be, it 
serves admirably to illustrate our 
theme and relieve its tension.

CUTTING TRUTH IN 
TWO

Edmund T.
ItH

In the Church of Santa Catarina at 
Visa, there is a fresco which so
graphically represents the encou ter 
between the Christian philosophy 
and the Arabic, that we may well 
pause for a moment to describe it

Our Price, 98c.
ORDER EARLY

Post
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lugubrious corollary must be faced 
that Materialism can concede a 
failure better than Christianity can 
manifest a success. But the fault is

as we have only 83 copies of 
this remarkable bookThenTHE SUCCESS OF 

CHRISTIANITY
The vital difference between Mater- 1 to denY tliat “ might makes right,” 

ialism and Christianity is that the unable at the same time to admit a
spiritual sanction for the natural 
law, finds ho happier solution of the 
difficulty than, v. g., “ Our ethics 
must be revised to fit the needs of

LONDON. CANADA
former can fail but cannot admit 
failure ; the latter could admit it, 
but cannot fail. Hence it is that 
Materialism needs a scapegoat under 
reverses. Hence it is, too, that per
haps the greatest sign of Christian
ity’s success to-day is the iteration of 
the charge that it has failed.

For in the peculiar insistence of 
the indictment, its appearance under 
a multiplicity of forms, now implic
itly, now explicitly^ but everywhere 
doggedly demanding recognition, 
there would seem to be a faint sug
gestion of another failure and an 
attempt to cover it before the world, 
a last play, as it were, to the galler
ies to distract, to dazzle at any cost, 
to keep the stage with the secret of 
the breakdown known only to those 
behind the scenes.

In much the same position, a 
Roman Emperor found himself, many 
centuries ago. The deification with 
which Rome had vested her emper
ors, the seemingly limitless, poten
tial empire embodied in myriad 
breastplates and Roman swords, were 
enough to have shortened life’s per
spective for any man. Julian the 
Apostate, in consequence, indomit
able and imperious even by nature, 
had flung down the gauntlet to Christ, 
had become incidentally the exponent 
of a system that could fail but could 
not admit it. During his reign he 
had tried to make good his defiance ; 
it seemed that he had won. Still so 
utter was his defeat at the struggle's 
close that he was forced to bear wit
ness against himself, to cry out with 
the consciousness of the victor’s 
might. Yet exhorted though his cry 
Was, bitter though it was and pitiful in a 
certain mingling of bluster with 
chagrin, it had this to recommend it : 
it was honest. Here there was no 

to hide failure. Julian a

Mission
Goods

natura*!"law "were mutahîfi'and the of Christianity” is heard where 
principles of morality pragmatic, ! J“l‘an the Apostate would he credit- 
and cabined in time ; or being such, fd wlth saying, 
and there’s the rub, as though an las,t conquered, 
arm as short as is time's could stay 1 b- ln America, 
the awakened passion of a nation
and by threat or promise, abolish I _ . mTT _ . _ . „ XT
human sacrifice to ” progress." ! DEATH OF REV, CANON 
Where is the value of the law if you C0RKERY, ALMONTE 
strip it of its obligation ? Where is 
the obligation of natural inter
national law to-day, if you strip it Of Ottawa Evening Journal. Aug. 21
a spiritual sanction ? ' Pakenham, Aug. 21.—Very Rev.

Now Christianity could never have , Canon Corkery, pastor of Pakenham 
produced such chaos as this. I doubt and Fitzroy Harbor during many 
whether even the Materialist himself ! years, died here yesterday in his 
would say that a religion which has seventy-second year. He was one of 
mothered the most highly systema- the most widely known Catholic 
tised philosophy the world has known priests in this district, and his death 
could be guilty of not knowing and is keenly regretted by all classes and 
not harmonizing its own first prin denominations. The Anglican min- 
ciples. No, if only because of this ister and the pastors of other deuom- 
confusion, not Christianity hut the inations here, Archbishop Gauthier 
“ isms ” have been in power, and the of Ottawa, Bishop McNally of Calgary, 
“ isms,” not Christianity, have failed. Mr. D. Grace of Ottawa, who is a rèl- 
For forty years the Materialist has ative ; Rev. Frank Corkery, his 
stood at the elbow of the modern nephew, who was pastor at the 
world teaching men to meditate on Blessed Sacrament church in Ottawa 
man as an end, until men have lost afterFatherO’Gorman wenttothe war, 
life’s perspective as truly as Julian were some of the callers at the rec- 
did, and placed their whole empire, 
yea their whole faith, in the glitter of 
gold or in the ring and whir of steel.
Why, then, the question recurs, when 
the breath has come, comes there not 
also the cry, “ Galilean, Thou hast 
conquered ?”

Galilean, Thou 
George D. Bull,

■

A very distinct 
Specialty with us
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Home Bank» Canadapity and consideration.
The one place on earth wherein 

the humblest in life can reach the 
greatest height—namely, communion 
with God Almighty here below and 
repose in His bosom hereafter.

No wonder men are transformed by 
the Catholic faith 1

No wonder we can laugh to scorn 
our enemies ! The worst they can 
do doeer'not terrify, for even life 
itself we would gladly give to Christ 
to save us, as He gave up His own 
life for us.

The Catholic Church — not any 
Catholic Church—not any church.

One church is not as good as an
other. We know absolutely, for 
Christ Himself said so.

The Catholic Church was Christ's 
Church ; it was Peter’s Church, and 
it is our Church : one, holy, Catholic 
and apostolic.—Intermountain Cath
olic.

tory recently, when the physicians 
believed the end was near.

The deceased clergyman was born 
in Ramsay township, Lanark county, 
near Almonte, in 1844. He was edu
cated at the Public schools of the 
township ; at Carleton Place High 
school, at Ottawa College — then 
known as St. Joseph’s College. Later 
he read theology at Regiopolis in 
Kingston, and after completing his 
studies at the Montreal seminary, he 
was ordained about forty years ago. 
His first charge was at Pembroke, and

Quarterly Dividend Notice

nths ending the Slat Auguat, 1916, and that the same will be payable at t he 
ice and Branches on and after Friday, ihe 1st of September, 1910. The Transfer 

Books will be closed from the 17th of August to the 31st of August, 191b, both days 
inclusive.

HeaduffiBEATIFICATION FOR 
FATHER JOGUES

By order of the Board.
The answer, perhaps, is in this : 

Such frankness would be for the 
Materialist not only to admit his own 
failure and the non-failure of Chvis-

JAMES MASON,
General Manager.Toronto. July 19th, 191b.CAUSE FORMALLY ADMITTED 

BEFORE THE CONGREGA
TION OF RITES

It is deemed probable that Father 
Isaac Jogues, tortured and put to 
death by the Indians in 1652 at Auries
ville, N. Y., will be beatified within a 
reasonably short time.

This is indicated by a cable mes
sage received a few days ago by the 
Rev. John J. Wynne, S. J., editor of 
the Catholic Encyclopedia, from the 
Rev. Charles Macksey, S. J., of the 
Gregorian University, Rome, 
message announces that the cause of 
beatification of Father Jogues has 
been introduced before the Congre
gation of Rites for definite consider
ation and settlement.

Although the death of Father 
Jogues at the hands of the Mohawk 
Indians occurred in 1652 on the site 
of the present village of Auriesville, 
the process of having him declared a 
martyr, and worthy of the veneration 
of all who hold the Christian faith, 
was not actually begun until the 
year 1903. Documents and evidence 
had been studied by churchly scholars 
interested in hie work and the work 
of Brebeuf, Lalemant and Gamier,

tianity, but the more unbearable 
thesis of Christianity’s complete suc
cess. It would be to concede that 
in civilization’s most recent disgrace, ! la^er Jie wati called to Gracefteld, 
the principles of Christianity have Que., in the days of the late father 
been vindicated as indispensable, if k au re. He was stationed at Cantley, 
human conduct is to make for human *n ^ right county, for several years 
happiness, that men with man for an previous to his transfer to Huntley, 
end cannot avert disaster ; that mere ^rom which place lie went to Paken- 
human endeavor, whether it take ham, on the death of 1' ather Lavan, 
the form of eugenics or high arma- over *e.n years ago. 
ment instead of making for civiliza- Re *8, survived by two brothers, 
tion, makes against it ; that inter- ^r- Phil Corkery of Almonte, Mr. 
national law is powerless unless a 'hunes Corkery of Ramsay. Rev. 
sanction lie given it higher than Prank Corkery, who is so well known 
force or armies ; that international Ottawa, is a nephew, 
morality is nil, when the Hague pact 
rests on nothing more endurable than 
the “ uplift ” of the race ; that the 
moral life of individuals cannot be 
regulated by hygiene, or a just nation 
spring from an atheist*schoolroom.
In a word, it would be to concede 
that a conscience is necessary both 
in nations and individuals ; that 
divorce between the orders of right 
and morality is betrothal of right to 
might and that when all is said aud 
done, no conduct of human life is

attempt
Materialist, if you will, during the 

at its close deserted and iM #■
struggle,
committing the unpardonable sin 
against Materialism, the admitting 
of failure, died with the words of his 
new apostasy on his lips : “Galilean 
Thou hast conquered.” This story, 
discredited by many scholars, may or 

not be true, but it contains a 4/ESB BA NOBLE TRIBUTEmay
lesson too valuable to be lost.

Its truth supposed, it is now some 
since our own world likewise

The

!When the late James J. Hill gave 
a half million at one time for the 
education of Catholic clergy, a few 
years ago, and some one asked why 
he, a Protestant, gave so largely to 
the Catholic institutions, his answer 
was : “ Ordinarily I consider that my 
reasons are my own, but as you have 
asked, I have given it to Catholicism 
because it has been my privilege for 
more than forty years to have lived 
with a wonderful Catholic.

$34-25years
hurled the gage to Christ. The 
break has come, 
failed. Where is Julian’s honesty ? 
Imitators of him in losing life’s per
spective, why do not modern Materi
alists as frankly leave the stage ?

That Materialism has failed, who 
will deny, granted its predominance 

the last few decades in the

Freight paid as far 
Westas Ft. William 
100 days trial for 4 
satisfaction. ^

Materialism has O

Steel range value possible only from the 
largest makers of stoves, furnaces, etc. 
in the Empire. Our famous divided flues, 
exclusive fire-box, scientific oven make 
it a splendid cooker on very little fuel. 
Complete with six 9" covers- 20'' oven, right 
hand reservoir, warming closet, ruggedly strong: 
weight 340 lbs. Put one in your kitchen and 
enjoy real comfort.

BIGOTS CRIMINALLY INSANE

FREE
Our new low factory-fixed prices save 
you money. Send for ‘The Stove 
Problem Solved.” a splendid guide to 
stove buying, shows hundreds of styles 
and sizes of ranges, heaters, feeders, etc. 
Write to-day for it.

From Reidy’e Mirror
cc Some "few fanatics may believe 
that a Catholic cannot possibly be a 
good and true citizen of the United 
States, but how any sane man who 
has Catholics for neighbors, who 
works alongside of Catholics in office, 
factory or store, who buys from or 
sells to Catholics in business, can

during
political and social life of the world ? 
And to whom, if we omit the 
Materialist himself, is it necessary to 

that Materialism really has THE GURNEY FOUNDRY CO. LIMITEDThere is no obedience in Chris
tianity except obedience to the 
authority of God.

prove
been in power, that not only modern 
practice, but modern theory and
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